Major's Worksheet
For calculating the completion of Major's Requirements
30 credits (ten courses) required
GPA of 2.0 must be maintained for all religious studies courses.

1. Primary Concentration: Take at least three courses (9 credits) in one of the world's major religious traditions as a primary concentration: African religions (RELA), Buddhism (RELB), Christianity (RELH), Islam (REL) or Judaism (RELJ).
   a. At least one of these courses (3 credits) must be at the 3000-level or above.
   b. RELG 1010 and RELG 1040 cannot be used to fulfill this requirement.

2. Secondary Concentration: Take at least two courses (6 credits) in another of the world's religious traditions as a second concentration. (Both courses must be in the same religion.)
   a. RELG 1010 and RELG 1040 cannot be used to fulfill this requirement.
   b. Cross-listed courses may count toward either concentration with the exception of RELC/J 1210 which must count toward the primary concentration if the primary concentration is in Christianity or Judaism.

3. Diversity Requirement
   a. If the first and second concentrations are in Buddhism and Hinduism, or Buddhism and African religions, or African religions and Hinduism, then one course must be taken in Christianity, Islam, or Judaism.
   b. If the first and second concentrations are in Christianity and Islam, or Christianity and Judaism, or Islam and Judaism, then one course must be taken in African religions, Buddhism, or Hinduism.
   c. RELG 1010 and RELG 1040 can be used to fulfill the diversity requirement.

Electives: Be sure that three courses of the ten required are at the 3000 level or above. Courses taken to fulfill requirements 1, 2 and 3 may be used to fulfill this requirement.

Course | Course | Course | Course
--- | --- | --- | ---
REL-- | REL-- | REL-- | RELG 4500

Term this course taken: | Term this course taken: | Term this course taken: | Term this course taken:
REL-- | REL-- | REL-- |

Term this course taken: |
REL-- |

Term this course taken: |
REL-- |

Term this course taken: |
REL-- |

Other courses taken in fulfillment of the major: | REL-- |

Other courses taken in fulfillment of the major: | |

Majors Seminar. The majors seminar doesn't count for any other requirement. It is usually taken in the fourth year. It is the only course that is absolutely required for the major.
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